The Brief Career and Tragic Fate
of BE2a 331
by Paul R. Hare
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tandard production BE2a serial 331 only served with
the RFC for just over three weeks, ending its hitherto
unremarkable career with a fatal crash one misty morning
in May 1914.
It was completed by 10 February 1914 when it was photographed on Farnborough Common (see header photograph),
just outside the Royal Aircraft Factory where it had probably
been constructed and where it was retained as a test vehicle for
some weeks, before finally being handed over to the RFC on
Monday 21 April 1914. The next day it began the journey up to
its new base at Montrose piloted by Lt Empson of 2 Squadron.
John Empson, usually known as Jack, had been born in
Yorkshire on 22 February 1891 and educated at Eton. In 1911,
Officers of 2 Squadron pose at Montrose early in 1914. Lt Empson is
second from the left in the back row, wearing a greatcoat, whilst the
portly figure in the centre of the front row is Major Burke.
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he was commissioned into the 4th Battalion Royal Fusiliers
(City of London Regiment) stationed at Aldershot and on 7
January 1913 was awarded Royal Aero Club certificate No.
387 after learning to fly at the Bristol School, Brooklands. He
was seconded to the RFC as a flying officer with effect from
17 December 1913 and was
a popular and competent
member of the squadron
On the evening of 22 April,
he sent a telegram informing Major C.J. Burke, his
commanding officer, that he
had stopped overnight near
Howden. His choice of landing ground may have been
more deliberate than fortuitous as his family home was
at Yokefleet Hall, within the
parish of Blacktoft where his
family were among the principal landowners, just four
miles south east of Howden.
He appears to have spent a Empson’s photograph from his
second night here as he was Royal Aero Club Certificate, which
later admonished by Major names him as Jack Empson.
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Burke for failing to inform
the squadron of his whereabouts on 23 April. However, on Friday 24 April, 331 completed
its journey, making landings at Eastbourne, near Darlington
where his arrival drew a large crowd, and at Granton, near
Edinburgh where Empson landed to replenish his petrol at
about 4.00pm before taking off again an hour or so later and
landing at Montrose at 6.45pm.

